THE   WOMEN   OF   PERSIA
can imagine what rage and jealousy will burn in her
heart, and how she will hate the new inmate of the
anderoon, and especially if after a time her enemy
becomes the mother of a boy. Then her hatred
reaches a climax, and it is by no means uncommon
for her to have recourse to the " cup of coffee " either
for herself or her enemy. That " cup of coffee" is a
most useful (?) institution in Persia, as it is often very
difficult to detect the poison hidden therein.
It is impossible for us even to think of the miseries
through which some of these poor women pass ; and
if we see how unhappiness and wretchedness is fos-
tered in an anderoon containing two wives, how much
more miserable and awful must be the life when the
number of wives is multiplied by two or even more.
But while there are many unhappy anderoons, yet
as " the exception proves the rule " in most cases so
it does here. For I remember one home in which
two wives were living in apparent peace and happi-
ness ; but here, again, there was reason for their unity,
as neither of them had any children, and so there was
no cause for jealousy. Their husband was an aristo-
cratic old man of about seventy years of age, and he
had taken these two young wives to cheer his old
age. He had a little son by one of his many former
wives, of whom he was passionately fond, and this
boy was very ill for some months, suffering from heart
disease. His two young wives nursed this boy day
and night in a most devoted manner, and apparently
really loved the boy, and were very sorry when he
died. It was owing to this boy's illness that we had
the opportunity of spending two days in the anderoon
of Khan Baba Khan, and very pleasant and interest-

